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Abstract. One year of ground-based night-time Raman li-
dar observations has been analysed under the Optimization
of Aerosol Seeding In rain enhancement Strategies (OASIS)
project, in order to characterize the aerosol particle properties
over a rural site in the United Arab Emirates. In total, 1130
aerosol particle layers were detected during the 1-year mea-
surement campaign which took place between March 2018
and February 2019. Several subsequent aerosol layers could
be observed simultaneously in the atmosphere up to 11 km.
The observations indicate that the measurement site is a re-
ceptor of frequent dust events, but predominantly the dust is
mixed with aerosols of anthropogenic and/or marine origin.
The mean aerosol optical depth over the measurement site
ranged at 0.37± 0.12 and 0.21± 0.11 for 355 and 532 nm,
respectively. Moreover, mean lidar ratios of 43± 11 sr at a
wavelength of 355 nm and 39± 10 sr at 532 nm were found.
The average linear particle depolarization ratio measured
over the course of the campaign was 15± 6 % and 19± 7 %
at the 355 and 532 nm wavelengths, respectively. Since the
region is both a source and a receptor of mineral dust, we
have also explored the properties of Arabian mineral dust
of the greater area of the United Arab of Emirates and the
Arabian Peninsula. The observed Arabian dust particle prop-
erties were 45± 5 (42± 5) sr at 355 (532) nm for the li-
dar ratio, 25± 2 % (31± 2 %) for the linear particle depo-

larization ratio at 355 (532) nm, and 0.3± 0.2 (0.2± 0.2)
for the extinction-related Ångström exponent (backscatter-
related Ångström exponent) between 355 and 532 nm. This
study is the first to report comprehensive optical properties of
the Arabian dust particles based on 1-year long observations,
using to their fullest the capabilities of a multi-wavelength
Raman lidar instrument. The results suggest that the min-
eral dust properties over the Middle East and western Asia,
including the observation site, are comparable to those of
African mineral dust with regard to the particle depolariza-
tion ratios, but not for lidar ratios. The smaller lidar ratio
values in this study compared to the reference studies are at-
tributed to the difference in the geochemical characteristics
of the soil originating in the study region compared to north-
ern Africa.

1 Introduction

The Earth’s energy budget involves the exchange of energy
between three levels: its surface, the top of the atmosphere,
and the atmosphere in between (Hansen et al., 2005). In this
system, aerosol particles are an important, yet underdeter-
mined, component introducing uncertainties in weather and
climatic predictions (Boucher et al., 2013; Stevens and Fein-
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gold, 2009). Additionally, aerosol particles are tied to health
(Davidson et al., 2005), biological processes (Kanakidou et
al., 2018; Moore and Braucher, 2008), and aviation safety
(Guffanti et al., 2010; Lechner et al., 2017). Mineral dust is
one of the most mass-abundant types of primary aerosol par-
ticles emitted into the atmosphere (Kok et al., 2017). North-
ern Africa is the major contributor of mineral dust in the at-
mosphere (50 %–70 %), followed by deserts in the Middle
East (about 10 %). The physicochemical properties of dust
such as size distribution, composition, and shape vary sub-
stantially. Recent studies have shown that fine-mode dust
has a cooling effect on the global climate, whereas coarse
dust (particle diameter larger than 5 µm) likely has a warm-
ing impact (Kok et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2006). Mineral
dust particles are characterized as nonspherical with irreg-
ular shapes and substantial surface heterogeneity (Wagner
et al., 2012; Wiegner et al., 2009). Their optical proper-
ties, such as the lidar ratio, are also subject to their chem-
ical composition. Therefore, dust particles originating from
different regions exhibit different scattering properties due
to their different microphysical and chemical composition
(Järvinen et al., 2016; Müller et al., 2007; Nisantzi et al.,
2015; Shin et al., 2018). Mineral dust and other aerosol parti-
cle types can affect clouds and their microphysical properties
and precipitation patterns by acting as cloud condensation
nuclei (CCN) and ice nuclei (IN) (DeMott et al., 2003; Kary-
dis et al., 2011). To this end, numerous studies have identi-
fied the complex interplay of aerosols and clouds (Morrison
et al., 2005; Rosenfeld, 2018). Li et al. (2017) report that
dust-mixed ice clouds have warmer cloud top temperatures
(CTTs), suggesting their efficiency in acting as IN. Most re-
cent studies, however, stress the complexity of dust in the
IN mechanism and its relative effectiveness in different ge-
ographic locations (Ansmann et al., 2009; Coopman et al.,
2018; Filioglou et al., 2019; Zamora et al., 2017). The com-
plexity of dust particles also becomes evident when compar-
ing observations from remote sensing instruments with mod-
elled dust properties (Binietoglou et al., 2015). Modelling the
dust shape and further calculating its optical properties such
as dust optical depth rely among others on approximations of
the sphericity of the dust particles and assumptions about the
contribution of non-dust particles together with vertical dust
height information (Dubovik et al., 2002; Hoshyaripour et
al., 2019). Accurate knowledge of the dust optical properties
and their spatial distribution in regional and vertical scales
is, therefore, a step towards a more realistic understanding of
the climatic forcing impact of this component.

The Middle East and the Arabian Peninsula form one of
the major source areas of mineral dust particles, together
with northern Africa. Although this region is key to improv-
ing the understanding of the climate impact of mineral dust,
very few measurement campaigns have been conducted and
continuous aerosol observations are scarce in the area. In ad-
dition to being one of the world’s largest sources of min-
eral dust, the Arabian Peninsula is also a large emitter of

anthropogenic pollution (Rushdi et al., 2017). The United
Arab Emirates (UAE) is a crossroad for air masses originat-
ing from western and central Asia or from northern Africa
(Wehbe et al., 2017). Local emission of mineral dust is also
abundant in this area. Regarding anthropogenic pollution,
ever-growing energy demand has increased CO2 emissions
and other pollutants of anthropogenic origin over the past
decade (Betancourt-Torcat and Almansoori, 2015; Ukhov et
al., 2018), with adverse health effects (Li et al., 2010). These
varying aerosol sources make the UAE an interesting area to
study aerosol particles, and, in particular, dust properties.

A few studies indicate that long-range transported dust
from the Middle East exhibits different optical properties to
that of Saharan origin (Hofer et al., 2017; Mamouri et al.,
2013; Müller et al., 2007; Nisantzi et al., 2015). The lidar ra-
tio is a parameter commonly used in lidar-based aerosol typ-
ing algorithms to classify the particles within an atmospheric
layer (Nicolae et al., 2018; Papagiannopoulos et al., 2018).
This parameter is also critical for elastic lidar retrievals and
separation techniques (e.g. Giannakaki et al., 2020, and ref-
erences therein). Within the European Aerosol Research Li-
dar Network (EARLINET, Pappalardo et al., 2014), stations
are typically affected by dust outbreaks originating from the
Saharan region. Amiridis et al. (2013) retrieved Saharan dust
lidar ratios at 532 nm of 58± 8 sr, while a mean (range) value
considering all EARLINET stations is 51± 10 sr (30–80 sr),
at the same wavelength (Papagiannopoulos et al., 2016). Cur-
rently, a mean value of 55 sr is used for dust-related appli-
cations (e.g. Tesche et al., 2009). By contrast, the aerosol
classification scheme from the satellite-based lidar onboard
CALIPSO (Vaughan et al., 2009) uses a lidar ratio for pure
dust of 44± 9 sr (Kim et al., 2018). Nevertheless, neither ap-
proach considers the origins of the dust, which translates into
different optical characteristics.

To shed further light on atmospheric aerosol properties
in the UAE region, a 1-year long field campaign was con-
ducted from March 2018 to February 2019. The measure-
ment campaign focused on the characterization of the geo-
metrical and optical properties of atmospheric aerosol parti-
cles and their interaction with the regional/local meteorology
and cloud precipitation patterns under different atmospheric
conditions. With less than 100 mm of annual rainfall (Wehbe
et al., 2017), precipitation enhancement techniques such as
cloud seeding (French et al., 2018; Vonnegut and Chessin,
1971) have been implemented within the UAE’s strategy for
tackling water shortages in the region. This approach re-
quires accurate understanding of local/regional meteorology,
detailed characterization of the background aerosol particles
and their efficiency in acting as CCN/IN, and the complex
interplay between aerosol, clouds, and meteorology. There-
fore, the Optimization of Aerosol Seeding In rain enhance-
ment Strategies (OASIS) project aimed towards a more ro-
bust knowledge of the efficiency of the aerosol particles in
acting as CCN/IN in a challenging environment. A multi-
instrument approach was used for this purpose, including
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both in situ and remote sensing sensors along with model
simulations. In this paper, we will focus on the characteri-
zation of the aerosol properties over the measurement site.
Observations of a multi-wavelength Raman lidar with wa-
ter vapour capability were used along with air mass back-
trajectories calculated from the Hybrid Single Particle La-
grangian Integrated Trajectory (HySPLIT) model (Stein et
al., 2015) in order to identify and classify the aerosol layers
during the campaign period. Moreover, the optical properties
of the Arabian Peninsula have been characterized.

2 Methodology

2.1 The measurement site

Between March 2018 and February 2019 the OASIS cam-
paign was established at a palm plantation located 10 km
south-west of Al Dhaid, in the emirate of Sharjah in the UAE
(25◦14′7.8′′ N, 55◦58′39.97′′ E; 165 m a.s.l). This rural site is
located in a desert area about 70 km north-east from Dubai
and the Arabian Gulf, where oil extraction and shipping ac-
tivities are situated. To the east, the site faces a mountain-
ous area whose altitude ranges from 1 to 2.1 km and the sea
(Gulf of Oman and Arabian Sea, respectively) (Fig. 1a). In
principle, the measurement site receives dust from three dif-
ferent sources. To the north, including Iraq and the surround-
ing countries, is a region with several sources of dust, and
the sediment surface may contain sand deposits with parti-
cle sizes which are easily lofted by winds. In fact, it is the
largest source of aeolian dust in the Arabian Gulf. North-
east in Iran and Pakistan are regions responsible for dust and
sandstorms in Asia. Lastly, Saudi Arabia and the Arabian
Peninsula provide the third major dust source with multiple
terrain types. Towards the western side from the measure-
ment location, mountains up to 2.5 km form a natural barrier
between this region and the Red Sea. The region itself can
be considered a fourth dust source where dust can be emit-
ted locally due to thermal lows, unstable conditions, or hu-
man activities. Anthropogenic pollution is also present in the
greater area, where oil and gas extraction activities add up to
the man-made aerosol particulate burden from the cities. The
aerosol optical depth (AOD) at 500 nm in the region varies
between 0.4 and 0.5 (Eck et al., 2008), where the contribu-
tion of mineral dust particles can be 60 %–70 % even in ur-
ban areas (Roshan et al., 2019). Figure 1b shows the air mass
backward trajectory cluster analysis, computed with HyS-
PLIT (Stein et al., 2015; see Sect. 2.3), and their frequency
over the course of the campaign period. The aforementioned
aerosol sources can be viewed at the location of the backward
trajectory paths.

2.2 The multi-wavelength Raman lidar FMI–PollyXT

The FMI–PollyXT lidar is a fully automated instrument capa-
ble of 24/7 operation (Engelmann et al., 2016). It is equipped

with three elastic backscatter channels at 355, 532, and
1064 nm, two rotational–vibrational Raman channels at 387
and 607 nm, two linear depolarization channels at 355 and
532 nm, and one water vapour detection channel at 407 nm.
In addition to the far-field capabilities, the system includes
two near-field elastic backscatter channels at 355 and 532 nm
and two near-field rotational–vibrational Raman channels at
387 and 607 nm. Due to the near-field capability, full overlap
is attained at around 120 m. Data are acquired with a vertical
resolution of 7.5 m in temporal steps of 30 s.

The lidar has been employed under various campaigns and
locations over the course of years. Among others, two long-
term aerosol experimental campaigns at Gual Pahari, India
(Komppula et al., 2012), and Elandsfontein, South Africa
(Giannakaki et al., 2015, 2016; Korhonen et al., 2014), and
at the permanent measurement site in Vehmasmäki, Finland
(Bohlmann et al., 2019; Filioglou et al., 2017), have been
conducted. The system is also part of the Finnish lidar net-
work (Hirsikko et al., 2014), EARLINET (Bösenberg et al.,
2003; Pappalardo et al., 2014), and PollyNET (Baars et al.,
2016), which is an independent Raman and polarization li-
dar network where measurements from all member stations
are visualized through “quick looks”, publicly available on
the web page of PollyNET (http://polly.tropos.de, last access:
22 July 2020).

2.3 Processing of lidar observations

For the analysis presented, two aerosol profiles were re-
trieved per day using the Raman method (Ansmann et al.,
1990, 1992; Whiteman, 2003) at 01:00 and 20:00 UTC in or-
der to derive all possible optical properties minimizing the
assumptions in the retrievals. The 2 h average profiles were
further processed by detecting intensive aerosol layers and
isolating them from air segments containing very low aerosol
particle burden. We should note here that, at this point, cloud-
contaminated height bins were already excluded from the
signal. For the automatic detection of the aerosol particle lay-
ers we used the second derivative of the backscatter profiles
at 1064 nm. Detected aerosol layers with geometrical depths
less than 50 m were discarded. In total 1130 high-quality
aerosol particle layers were detected during the campaign pe-
riod. We considered high-quality aerosol layers to be the ones
which (a) were not affected by clouds, (b) exhibited lidar ra-
tios between 5 and 150 sr, (c) had a linear particle depolariza-
tion ratio between 0 % and 40 %, and (d) had Ångström expo-
nents between−1.1 and 3. The geometrical boundaries of the
aerosol particle layers were retrieved from a less vertically
smoothed lidar profile (less than 400 m), as opposed to the
optical properties, which were retrieved by applying higher
smoothing (case-dependent). By applying less smoothing
to the signals, we were able to appoint correct geometri-
cal depths and boundaries of these layers, while the higher
smoothing assigned meaningful optical properties. Mean val-
ues of all the available optical properties, i.e. backscatter (β)
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Figure 1. (a) Digital elevation map (DEM) from the NASA Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) for the greater area under study.
The colour bar values correspond to the altitude above sea level. The site location is shown in the bottom right of this figure with a red star.
(b) Cluster analysis of sources of the detected night-time aerosol layer in the region computed with HySPLIT over the course of the campaign
period. Coloured lines indicate the trajectory path and the numbers show the percentage share of each trajectory path.

and extinction (α) coefficients, lidar ratios (LRs), Ångström
exponents (AE for the extinction-related and BAE for the
backscatter-related Ångströms), colour ratios (CRs), linear
particle depolarization ratios (δp), and AODs, were then cal-
culated for each of the layers, along with their geometri-
cal properties (depth and centre mass). For the mean optical
properties, only regions where the extensive aerosol prop-
erties (backscatter and extinction coefficients) were nearly
constant were considered. This means that within the defined
layer, the variability of the optical properties should be less
than the statistical uncertainty of the individual data points.
On top of that, aerosol layers were further eliminated if min-
imum backscatter thresholds were not met (0.25, 0.10, and
0.05 Mm−1 sr−1 for 355, 532, and 1064 nm, respectively) A
5 d backward trajectory analysis at the centre mass of each
of the aerosol layers was also computed using HySPLIT in
order to assess the origin of the detected aerosol particle lay-
ers. The timestamp used for the trajectories was the centred
2 h lidar retrieval.

2.4 Microanalysis of the collected dust particles

To aid the findings in Sect. 3.3 where we retrieve the op-
tical properties of the Arabian dust particles, we have col-
lected two soil samples from the surrounding region. The
samples were dry collected, accounting for both microphys-
ical (colour of the soil) and regional discrepancies; one sam-
ple was close to the observation site and the other one a few
tens of kilometres away. Two particle distributions were stud-
ied to reveal physicochemical properties of gathered parti-
cles, i.e. size, morphology, and composition. In order to anal-
yse the chemical composition of the particles, energy dis-
persive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX, Thermo Pathfinder 1.4,
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Madison, WI, USA) was used in
synergy with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Zeiss
SigmaHD|VP, Carl Zeiss NTS, Cambridge, UK) which was
used to observe the morphology of the dust particles. For this,

Figure 2. Night-time geometrical boundaries of the aerosol lay-
ers observed between 6 March 2018 and 14 February 2019 at the
measurement site in the UAE. The colour indicates the number of
aerosol layers in the atmosphere. The gaps in the dataset seen from
May to August and between September and November were due to
instrumental complications.

dust samples were attached on a standard 12 mm aluminium
stub for SEM specimens using a piece of double-sided car-
bon adhesive tape. The SEM imaging was executed without
any sputter coating in a low-vacuum (Zeiss Variable Pressure
mode) nitrogen atmosphere at 30 Pa pressure using 15 kV
acceleration voltage, a variable pressure secondary electron
(VPSE) detector, and a working distance of 15 mm. The ele-
mental composition for individual particles was obtained us-
ing EDX mapping. The chemical analysis and two SEM im-
ages can be found in Appendix A.

3 Results

3.1 Geometrical properties and aerosol optical depths
of aerosol particle layers

Altogether 1130 night-time aerosol particle layers were anal-
ysed throughout the campaign period in order to character-
ize the background aerosol properties over the measurement
site. The time series of the geometrical extent of the retrieved
aerosol particle layers showed up to seven simultaneous lay-
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Figure 3. Geometrical characteristics of the aerosol layers during
the campaign period. (a) Frequency of the altitude of the centre of
mass of the aerosol layers. The width of each bin 1 km apart from
the first and last bins. (b) Frequency of the geometrical depth of the
aerosol layers. The width of each bin is 0.4 km apart from the last
bin. The numbers on top of the bars indicate the number of cases
included in the bin.

ers (Fig. 2). Indeed, as observed in the dataset, frequent mul-
tiple aerosol particle layer structures were present most of
the time, with single layers mostly occurring during Decem-
ber and January. In fact, only 10 % of the cases had a single
aerosol layer present, with two (30 %), three (29 %), or even
more simultaneous layers (31 %). The multiple aerosol par-
ticle layers result from gravitational waves generated by the
sea breeze passing over the mountains, stratifying the atmo-
sphere over the measurement site. The gaps in the dataset
during May to August and between September and Novem-
ber were due to instrumental malfunction, mainly failure of
the cooling unit of the system while performing under such
demanding conditions where maximum ambient tempera-
tures up to 51 ◦C were measured.

Geometrical features of the aerosol particle layers are fur-
ther characterized by frequency distributions (Fig. 3). Up to
61 % of the layers identified were located below 2.5 km in
altitude, with a few layers reaching as high as 11 km. The ge-
ometrical depths of the layers varied from a few hundred me-
tres to several kilometres throughout the period. Most com-
monly (58 % of the cases) the geometrical depth varied be-
tween 0.4 and 0.8 m.

In order to define the geometrical boundaries of the aerosol
particle layers in the free troposphere (FT) and the planetary
boundary layer (BL), we determined the top height of the
BL using the methodology described in Baars et al. (2008).
The night-time BL over the measurement site ranged be-
tween 0.35 and 1.2 km, while the mean top of the mixed
layer height during daytime was at 2.0± 0.3 km (not shown
here). It should be noted that the observed night-time lidar
BL height is expected to depict, apart from any mechani-
cally driven layer during the stable and transition periods,
the top of the residual layer from the previous day. The rather
low in altitude, daytime BL is suppressed by several limiting

Figure 4. Geometrical characteristics and optical properties of the
detected night-time aerosol layers located in the boundary layer (BL
aerosol layers; in red) and free troposphere (FT aerosol layers; in
green). (a) Centre of mass height of the aerosol layers. (b) Geomet-
rical depth of the detected layers. (c) Layer aerosol optical depths
(AODs) at 355. (d) Contribution of BL (red) and FT (green) aerosol
layers to the total AOD.

factors: (1) the frequent high-pressure system in the region,
(2) gravitational waves, (3) low wind speeds, and (4) very
dry air, which altogether limit convection. The gravitational
waves define the horizontal transport of air and limit the
growth of the BL to higher altitudes. In total, 844 FT aerosol
particle layers were observed, and 286 BL layers. To have a
better insight into the time variation of the aerosol particle
layers, Fig. 4 presents the monthly geometrical and aerosol
optical depth characteristics of aerosol layers located at the
BL and FT. Figure 4a corresponds to the centre of mass of the
detected aerosol layers at the BL (red) and FT (green). While
there is a very persistent night-time BL with a top height
at 1 km or so throughout the measurement year, the aerosol
layers located at the FT show seasonality. The FT aerosol
particle layers extend to higher altitudes during the warmer
months (April–August) and have a minimum height during
November–December. Regarding their average geometrical
depth (Fig. 4b), both BL and FT aerosol layers exhibit simi-
lar characteristics. The geometrical depth is calculated from
the aerosol layer boundaries (top/bottom) in which the sub-
traction of these boundaries results in the actual geometrical
thickness of the corresponding aerosol layers.

The optical depths of BL and FT aerosol layers at 355 nm
wavelength and their contribution to the total layer AOD are
shown in Fig. 4c–d. Similar conclusions are valid for AOD
at the 532 nm wavelength, which is not shown here but is
discussed in the paper. The optical depths were determined
by integrating the layer aerosol extinction coefficient at 355
and 532 nm. For the first layer, where the overlap is incom-
plete, we assumed that the extinction coefficient value at
the lowest trustworthy bin is representative for the values
down to the surface to account for the incomplete overlap
region. The highest-layer AODs were measured during the
summer months and the lowest values during November and
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Figure 5. Time series of intensive and extensive aerosol proper-
ties at different wavelengths (355 nm in blue, 532 nm in green,
and 1064 nm in red). (a) Backscatter coefficient. (b) Extinction co-
efficient. (c) Lidar ratio. (d) Ångström exponents (Å) where the
extinction-related Ångström exponent (AE) is marked with black
dots, the backscatter-related Ångström exponent at 355/532 (BAE1)
with orange, and the backscatter-related Ångström exponent at
532/1064 (BAE2) with grey. (e) Linear particle depolarization ra-
tio (δp). The values show the mean optical property of the aerosol
layer along with 1 standard deviation indicated with the error bars.

December for FT aerosol layers and February for BL aerosol
layers. The mean (maximum) value of the total layer AOD
amounts to 0.37± 0.12 (1.11) and 0.21± 0.11 (1.04) at 355
and 532 nm, respectively. These values are in line with previ-
ous studies utilizing mainly sunphotometric observations in
inland desert areas in the surrounding region (Ali et al., 2017;
Eck et al., 2008). Moderate variations of the contribution of
AOD in FT to the total layer AOD were observed for the
investigated period (Fig. 4d). The contribution of the night-
time FT layers to the total AOD was usually greater than that
of the BL. Nevertheless, this behaviour was reversed from
November to February. The lower total layer AODs in these
months may be attributable to the absence of multiple FT
layers or to the lower surface wind speeds (which drive dust
particles) during those months. There is a mesoscale phe-
nomenon referred to as shamal conditions where northerly to
north-westerly winds are more intense between March and
August compared to the rest of the year (Kutiel and Furman,
2003; Yu et al., 2016).

3.2 Intensive and extensive aerosol properties

So far, we have examined the monthly variation of the
aerosol layers over the measurement site in terms of their
geometrical and AOD properties. In this section, we investi-
gate the intensive (lidar ratios, linear particle depolarization
ratios, and Ångström exponents) and extensive (backscatter
and extinction coefficients) aerosol properties of the retrieved
aerosol particle layers (Fig. 5). Figure 5 shows the time series
of mean optical properties along with 1 standard deviation.
Note that the marking of the month in the x axis in Fig. 5 cor-

Figure 6. Frequency distribution of (a) lidar ratio at 355 nm with bin
width of 10 sr. (b) Lidar ratio at 532 nm with bin width of 10 sr. (c)
Linear particle depolarization ratio at 355 nm with bin width of 5 %.
(d) Linear particle depolarization ratio at 532 nm with bin width
of 5 %. (e) Extinction-related Ångström exponent (AE) at 355/532
with bin width of 0.5. (f) Backscatter-related Ångström exponent
(BAE) at 355/532 with bin width of 0.5. Box and whisker plots are
also presented, where the cross is the mean value, the horizontal line
is the median, boxes are the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively,
and whiskers represent the 1 standard deviation. The numbers above
the bars indicate the number of cases fallen in the bin.

responds to the first day of that month. The backscatter and
extinction coefficient values indicate occasional strong dust
events. The dust events take place mainly between March
and August when enhanced shamal conditions cause an in-
crease in the probability of dust suspension and dust storms
(Yu et al., 2016). Average β values of 2.5± 1.9, 2.1± 1.9,
and 1.6± 1.6 Mm−1 sr−1 for 355, 532, and 1064 nm were
observed, respectively. During strong dust events β values
up to 19.7 (18.5, 16.4) Mm−1 sr−1 at 355 (532, 1064) nm
and α values of 800 (774) Mm−1 at 355 (532) nm were mea-
sured (not shown in the figure). In general, the intensive op-
tical properties exhibit similar characteristics with little vari-
ation throughout the year apart from the period from mid-
November to January. During the winter season increased LR
values related to bigger Ångström exponents and lower lin-
ear particle depolarization values indicate a greater share of
anthropogenic pollution in the aerosol particle mixture com-
pared to other seasons.

Histograms of the aforementioned optical properties are
shown in Fig. 6. In the same figure, the statistical distribu-
tion is also presented with box and whisker plots. For 40
(35) % of the cases, the LR at 355 (532) nm ranged between
35 and 45 sr, while the second most frequent LR range was
45–55 (25–35) sr for 355 (532) nm, representing 27 (25) %
of the cases. Furthermore, less than 12 % of the cases exhib-
ited δp ≥ 27 %, indicating the complexity of the aerosol type
over the site, frequently a mixture of mineral dust (dominant
aerosol) with anthropogenic and/or marine aerosol presence.
This is also consistent with the backscatter-related Ångström
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Figure 7. Height-dependent aerosol properties for 0–1, 1–2, 2–
3, 3–4, and > 5 km altitude. (a) Backscatter coefficient at 355 nm
(blue), 532 nm (green), and 1064 nm (red). (b) Extinction co-
efficient at 355 nm and 532 nm. (c) Lidar ratio at 355 nm and
532 nm. (d) Linear particle depolarization ratio at 355 nm and
532 nm. (e) Extinction-related Ångström exponent (AE) at 355/532,
backscatter-related Ångström exponent (BAE1) at 355/532, and
backscatter-related Ångström exponent (BAE2) at 532/1064.

exponent staying well below 0.8 in 71 % of the cases. In
general, average LRs of 43± 11 and 39± 10 sr were ob-
served at 355 and 532 nm, respectively. The mean δp was
15± 6 % for the 355 nm wavelength and 19± 7 % at 532 nm.
A mean extinction-related Ångström exponent of 0.7± 0.5
between 355 and 532 nm was measured during the 1-year pe-
riod in the UAE, similar to the value by Eck et al. (2008)
based on sunphotometric observations in the greater area.
Lastly, backscatter-related Ångström exponents at 355/532
and 532/1064 (not shown) were 0.6± 0.4 and 0.5± 0.3, re-
spectively.

In order to reveal height-dependent aerosol particle prop-
erties, we have further divided the atmosphere into five alti-
tude ranges (0–1, 1–2, 2–3, 3–4, and > 5 km) and grouped
the aerosol properties contained in each altitude segment
(Fig. 7). As expected, the β and α coefficients decreased with
increasing altitude. In contrast, LRs showed rather constant
behaviour up to 5 km, suggesting similar aerosol mixtures
throughout these altitude ranges. Interestingly, δp at 532 nm
wavelength increased or remained constant with altitude ex-
cept for aerosol layers above 5 km. This behaviour was seen
at 355 nm wavelength up to 2 km, but δp then decreased with
altitude above 2 km. The most plausible explanation is that
up to 2 km or so the night-time residual layers contain mix-
tures of mineral dust and anthropogenic pollution or/and ma-
rine aerosols resulting in lower linear particle depolarization
values. The mean relative humidity of these aerosol layers is
much less than 60 % for 82 % of the cases; hence, hygroscop-
icity effects can be excluded. Ångström exponents increasing
with altitude show the height-dependent nature of the aerosol

Figure 8. (a) Backward air mass trajectories of all the cases con-
sidered for the characterization of the Arabian dust properties.
(b) Ångström exponent (Å) versus linear particle depolarization
(δp) at 532 nm. (c) Linear particle depolarization (δp) versus lidar
ratio (LR). (d) Lidar ratio (LR) at 532 nm versus Ångström expo-
nents (Å). The Ångström exponent plots at (b) and (d) indicate the
extinction-related (AE) and backscatter-related (BAE) exponents at
355/532. The ellipsoids in panels (b)–(d) were drawn considering a
95 % confidence for the set of data points.

size distribution (the higher the altitude, the smaller the par-
ticles).

3.3 Optical properties of Arabian dust

To characterize the properties of mineral dust over the re-
gion, we have selected the top decile of linear particle depo-
larization values in the dataset. We discarded cases when the
path of a backward air mass trajectory passed over regions
other than the Arabian Peninsula and the minimum height of
the air mass over these regions was less than 3 km in alti-
tude. The backward trajectories of the selected 46 cases are
shown in Fig. 8a and the characteristic optical properties and
the aerosol type-dependent optical properties in Fig. 8b–d
for both 355 and 532 nm wavelengths, including 95 % con-
fidence ellipsoids. Figure 8b–d also present the rest of the
available aerosol layer optical properties apart from the ones
defined as Arabian dust. We assume that cases with the high-
est linear depolarization ratios represent the pure Arabian
dust optical properties since no volcanic aerosols are present
over the measurement site at the given period. It is also evi-
dent from the scatter plots that the aerosol sources and types
are varying; thus, no detailed conclusions can be made for
the full dataset except the ones mentioned in previous sec-
tions. The mean values of the Arabian dust optical prop-
erties are further reported in Table 1 along with literature
values. The mean altitude of these layers was 1.8± 0.9 km;
in 73 % of the cases the centre mass of the layer was lo-
cated above 1 km, excluding the one well-mixed with an-
thropogenic or/and marine pollution night-time BL. The re-
trieved dust aerosol properties over the region concerning the
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Table 1. Aerosol particle properties of the Arabian dust and comparison to previous studies. Both 355 and 532 nm wavelengths are reported
in terms of their lidar ratio (LR), linear particle depolarization (δp), and the ratio of their lidar ratios. Combinations of Ångström exponents
from both the extinction (AE) and backscatter (BAE) coefficients along with the colour ratios (CRs) are shown due to the multi-wavelength
capability of the lidar instrument. The numbers in the brackets show the range of values found for each optical property.

LR LR δp δp AE BAE BAE CR CR CR
355 nm 532 nm 355 nm 532 nm 355/ 355/ 532/ 355/ 532/ 355/ LR355/

Property [sr] [sr] [%] [%] 532 532 1064 1064 1064 532 LR532

Müller et
al. (2007)

38± 5 38± 5 – – 0.6± 0.3 – 1.1± 0.4 – – – ∼ 1

Mamouri
et al.

– 34± 7 – – – – – – – – –

(2013) to 39± 5 (28–35)

Nisantzi
et al.

– 41± 4 – – – – – – – – –

(2015) (33–48)

Hofer et
al. (2017)

42± 3 36± 2 18± 2 31± 1 0.4± 0.2 0.0± 0.2 0.1± 0.0 – – – –

This 45± 5 42± 5 25± 2 31± 2 0.3± 0.2 0.2± 0.2 0.3± 0.1 1.4± 0.2 1.3± 0.1 1.1± 0.1 1.1± 0.1
study (35–55) (34–54) (22–32) (28–35) (0.0–0.7) (−0.2–0.7) (0.1–0.6) (1.1–2.0) (1.1–1.5) (0.9–1.3) (0.9–1.3)

lidar ratios fluctuated between 35(34) and 55(54) sr with a
mean value of 45± 5 (42± 5) sr at 355 (532) nm. The val-
ues ranged between 22 (29) and 32 (35) % with an average
value of 25± 2 (31± 2) % for the linear particle depolariza-
tion ratio at 355 (532) nm and 0.3± 0.2 (0.2± 0.2, 0.3± 0.1)
for the extinction-related Ångström exponent (backscatter-
related Ångström exponent at 355/532 and 532/1064). The
ratio of LRs fluctuated between 1.0 and 1.2. Moreover,
we report on the ratio of backscatter coefficients known as
the colour ratio (CR) between the 355/523, 355/1064, and
532/1064 wavelengths. This ratio is usually below 1 for
aerosols and can be used in a simple aerosol/cloud detection
scheme, but dust particles show ratios above 1, which com-
plicates this rather simple and straightforward relationship.
Note that in the literature the CR is retrieved interchangeably
either from bigger to smaller wavelength or the opposite. In
this paper we calculated the CR as smaller to bigger wave-
length; therefore, the expected values are above 1. All in all,
the Arabian dust optical properties show close to 0 Ångström
exponents and high linear depolarization ratios, characteris-
tics that are similar to Saharan dust. Dissimilarly, Arabian
dust has lower LRs, and these LRs are almost equal at 355
and 532 nm. Another difference is the CRs, which are well
above 1, ranging from 1.1 up to 2.0 depending on the wave-
length selection.

To the authors’ knowledge, four earlier studies have at-
tempted to characterize the properties of dust originating
from the Arabian Peninsula using the lidar technique; how-
ever, the full properties of dust were not characterized, and
particularly multi-wavelength optical properties and/or lin-
ear particle depolarization values have not been simultane-
ously defined. Müller et al. (2007), using lidar observations
during INDOEX (Indian Ocean Experiment, Ramanathan et

al., 2001), were the first to stress the lower LR values of
free-tropospheric dust when originating from the Arabian
Peninsula compared to that from the northern Sahara. How-
ever, the long-range transported Arabian dust (aged) in their
study suggests smaller LR values and greater Ångström ex-
ponents than the ones reported here (Table 1). Similar con-
clusions were found by Mamouri et al. (2013) and Nisantzi
et al. (2015), whose studies show a lower LR for the Arabian
dust over a Mediterranean site in Cyprus than dust originat-
ing from the Saharan area, based on study cases (Table 1). A
recent study by Hofer et al. (2017) using lidar observations
in Tajikistan, central Asia, also reports on Middle East dust
optical properties and comparisons of those to Asian dust. In
the same direction, the study cases used over Dushanbe in
Tajikistan show similar Arabian dust characteristics to those
in the present study (see Table 1).

A few limited studies are also available for the character-
ization of the Arabian dust properties using sunphotomet-
ric observations. Sunphotometric observations are column-
integrated values which often include the contribution of BL
aerosols and the contribution of non-dust aerosols (smoke,
marine and anthropogenic aerosols). Nevertheless, Schus-
ter et al. (2012) report a mean LR of 43 sr at 532 nm with
a 39 to 43 sr range. By contrast, Shin et al. (2018) re-
sult in higher LR values such as 54± 7 sr at 440 nm and
37± 4 sr at 670 nm. The reported linear particle depolariza-
tion ratios are 0.21± 0.03 % at 440 nm and 0.25± 0.03 % at
670 nm, whereas the Ångström exponent is 0.18± 0.10 at
440/870 nm.

Examining the reasons behind the different LR values in
Arabian compared to African dust, previous studies related
the optical characteristics to the chemical composition of the
dust particles themselves. Numerous studies have analysed
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samples from various regions exploring the mineralogical
composition of dust (Di Biagio et al., 2017; Egan and Hilge-
man, 1979; Querry, 1987; Sokolik and Toon, 1999). Schuster
et al. (2012) linked the LR behaviour of dust to the percent-
age of illite in the soil. Clay minerals and specifically the
content of illite (a K-rich argillaceous component of sedi-
mentary rocks) in the dust define the real refractive index
which strongly influences LR. Since the real refractive in-
dex, which is determined by the mineralogical composition
of dust, defines the lidar ratio, an aerosol-type parameter, it
is expected that different dust types would exhibit different
optical characteristics. Lower content of illite signifies lower
LR compared to, for example, higher content of illite in Sa-
haran soils, which results in the somewhat higher real refrac-
tive index. The real refractive index of dust from the Ara-
bian Peninsula is 1.50 and for Saharan dust the correspond-
ing value is 1.54 (Di Biagio et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2011;
Schuster et al., 2012). Moreover, the study of Di Biagio et
al. (2019) reports that the imaginary part of the refractive in-
dex in dust samples originating from Saudi Arabia scores less
than that of African dust, presenting a lower absorbing effi-
ciency compared to African dust. The difference is attributed
to the content of iron oxides in the dust. In this direction,
we have collected two different dust samples from the area
around the measurement site and further retrieved SEM im-
ages and performed elemental analysis (see Appendix A).
Comparable to previous studies mentioned above, the frac-
tion of a K-rich argillaceous component of sedimentary rocks
was well below 5.5 % in the collected dust samples. Regard-
ing the absorption properties of dust, it has been found that
dust optical properties are more correlated with the fraction
of iron oxides than the iron content itself. Nevertheless, the
iron content in the collected dust samples was lower than that
recorded in African dust (Di Biagio et al., 2019).

4 Summary and conclusions

One year of ground-based night-time lidar observations was
analysed in synergy with backward air mass trajectories in
order to characterize the seasonal variability of the back-
ground aerosol particle properties in a – heavy dust and an-
thropogenic polluted – region in the United Arab Emirates
(UAE). Our analysis suggests that aerosol particle popula-
tions over the UAE are sensitive to transport from Saudi Ara-
bia, Iran, and Iraq but also from local sources. Two seasons
exist in this area, summer and winter, where the main differ-
ence is the higher wind speeds between March and August
compared to the rest of the year. The AOD was positively
correlated with the season, with maximum values being ob-
served in the warmest months, June to August, resulting
from the increased probability of dust suspension and dust
storms. Multiple aerosol layers were present in the major-
ity of identified cases, except during November–December;
for 58 % of the cases the geometrical depth ranged between

0.4 and 0.8 km. The geometrical properties are determined
by large-scale pressure systems over the region as well as
gravitational waves introduced by local and regional topog-
raphy. Regarding the optical properties, Ångström exponent
values increased with altitude, indicating the incapacity of
bigger aerosols to reach higher up in the atmosphere. Lidar
ratios were almost constant up to 5 km, with mean values
of 43± 11 sr at 355 nm and 39± 10 sr at 532 nm. The lin-
ear particle depolarization, δp, at 532 nm (355 nm), however,
increased with altitude up to 3 km (2 km). The most prob-
able explanation is that up to 2 km or so, night-time resid-
ual layers contain mixtures of mineral dust and urban-marine
aerosols resulting in lower linear particle depolarization val-
ues. Higher up the linear particle depolarization decreases;
the aerosol particles at higher altitudes are usually long-range
transported, and while aging in the atmosphere they become
more spherical.

The Arabian Peninsula is a major contributor of airborne
dust, yet very few studies have been made in order to char-
acterize the pure dust optical properties of the region. To
our knowledge this study is the first long-term one reporting
the complete lidar-based optical characteristics of the Ara-
bian dust. The FMI–PollyXT Raman lidar enabled the pro-
vision of lidar ratios and linear particle depolarization ratios
at two wavelengths (355, 532 nm), giving us the possibility
of an answer to wavelength-dependent dust properties. The
observed dust particle properties over the region regarding
the lidar ratio amounted to 45± 5 sr at 355 nm and 42± 5 sr
at 532 nm wavelength. Linear particle depolarization ratios
of 25± 2 % (31± 2 %) were observed at 355 (532) nm, and
0.3± 0.2 (0.2± 0.2) values were retrieved for the extinction-
related Ångström exponent (backscatter-related Ångström
exponent) at 355/532. The findings of this study suggest that
the pure dust properties over the Middle East and western
Asia, including the observation site, are comparable to those
of African mineral dust regarding the linear particle depolar-
ization ratios, but not for the lidar ratios. The lower lidar ratio
values are attributed to the different geochemical characteris-
tics of soil, with Arabian dust having lower K-rich values in
the dust mixture, a component which determines the real re-
fractive index of the dust and lower absorbing efficiency than
that of Saharan dust which is attributed to the iron content.
These findings propose that the use of a lidar ratio value for
dust aerosol particles should consider the origin of the dust it-
self, otherwise biased results can be anticipated, for example
in satellite or ground-based extinction and aerosol typing re-
trievals as well as separation methods of a lidar signal into its
aerosol components. This becomes evident in stations where
they are receptors of both Arabian and Saharan dust and the
selection of adequate dust optical parameters is important for
further analysis. In turn, all the aforementioned products are
usually the basic input for advanced methodologies such as
the retrieval of CCN/IN concentrations from lidar observa-
tions.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. SEM pictures of the two dust samples. (a) Sample 1; (b) sample 2.

Table A1. Chemical composition of the two dust samples. The num-
bers show the minimum/maximum value of the elements found in
the sample.

Weight % Sample 1 Sample 2

O 45.82–64.49 50.79–59.25
F – 6.17
Na 0.48–3.38 0.55–2.10
Mg 2.68–6.30 2.66–10.04
Al 1.48–10.88 1.79–3.38
Si 5.45–23.89 6.09–35.87
S 0.30–15.87 0.21–1.93
K 0.30–5.39 0.21–0.74
Ca 6.43–33.55 4.04–32.33
Ti – 0.83–35.88
Fe 1.20–12.33 2.08–5.62
Ba 0.90 –
Cl 0.20 –
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